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Urban Forestry Committee
makes plans for city trees

Somerville implements
indoor face covering mandate

By Jim Clark

Last week, the Somerville Board of Health 
(BOH) approved a face-covering mandate for 
all indoor public spaces that took effect on Fri-
day, August 20.

According to a public release issued by the 
city, the mandate applies to anyone two years of 
age or older, and face coverings can be removed 
when people are actively eating or drinking. The 
mandate decrees that masks should have a snug 
fit and cover the nose and mouth. The order 
can be read at https://www.somervillema.gov/
sites/default/files/COVID-19-Mask-Order-
Proposed-8.21.pdf.

The public release further indicated:
The Centers for Disease Control and Preven-

tion (CDC) recommends everyone in areas of 
high or substantial COVID-19 transmission 
wear face coverings when in Continued on page 9

A new face-covering mandate for all indoor public spaces has been approved by the Somerville Board 
of Health.

The Somerville Urban Forestry Committee is continuing its work of managing the city’s trees and shrubs.

By Rachael Hines

Somerville’s Urban Forestry Committee met 
virtually on Thursday evening, August 19. 

The meeting focused on city and private tree 
removals, planting plans, and their upcoming 
urban forest management plan. The committee 
also approved the upcoming removal of three 
large trees on Irvington Road, as well as plans 
to remove salt-damaged trees on Grand Union 
Boulevard.

The committee also discussed their ongoing 
Adopt-A-Tree program. With this program, 
Somerville residents can care for, name, and re-
ceive updates about trees near their home. 

The program helps to encourage community 
care of young and vulnerable trees, but co-chair 
and landscape designer Althea Northcross said 
citizens do not need to be a part of the program 
to aid Somerville’s forestry.

“Just care for the trees in your yard or park, no 
matter how old they are,” said Continued on page 5



Somerville Weather Forecast
for the week of August 25 – August 31 as provided by the National Weather Service

 DAY CONDITIONS HIGH/LOW PRECIPITATION HUMIDITY WIND

 Wednesday 
Sunny 90°/71° 5% 2%  NW 10 mph

 August 25

 Thursday 
Sunny 92°/73° 23% 13%  ESE 7 mph

 August 26

 Friday 
Sunny 85°/65° 14% 7%  NNW 10 mph

 August 27

 Saturday 
Partly Cloudy 74°/62° 11% 4%  ENE 8 mph

 August 28

 Sunday 
Partly Cloudy 77°/67° 15% 6%  SE 9 mph

 August 29

 Monday 
Partly Cloudy 81°/71° 25% 9%  SW 13 mph

 August 30

 Tuesday 
Rain 81°/66° 41% 22%  SW 11 mph

 August 31

NOTE: Conditions subject to change. Always check a daily forecast prior to activities that can be affected by the weather.
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The Somerville Board of Health (BOH) approved a 
face-covering mandate for all indoor public spaces at its 
August 19 meeting that is in effect as of Friday, August 20. 
The mandate applies to anyone two or older, and face cov-
erings can be removed when people are actively eating or 
drinking. Masks should have a snug fit and cover the nose 
and mouth. The order can be read at https://www.somer-
villema.gov/sites/default/files/COVID-19-Mask-Order-
Proposed-8.21.pdf.  The Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) recommends everyone in areas of high 
or substantial COVID-19 transmission wear face coverings 
when in indoor public spaces regardless of vaccination sta-
tus. Currently, all Massachusetts counties have either high or 
substantial transmission. For more coronavirus and vaccine 
information, visit somervillema.gov/COVID19 or somervil-
lema.gov/vaccine and sign up for City alerts at somervillema.
gov/Alerts. We urge you to sign up for every alert method 
you are able to receive phone call, text, email. Also please fol-
low FB.com/SomervilleCity and @SomervilleCity. 

******************************
The deadline to register to vote or update your party affili-
ation or address for the September 14 preliminary election 
is today, Wednesday, August 25, at 8:00 p.m. Massachusetts 
voters have the option to register online or via a paper form. 
To register by mail, you can call (617) 625-6600 ext. 4200 and 
request a form be mailed to you, or you can download one from 
the Elections website. Don’t forget that your form must be re-
turned to the Somerville Elections Department by 8:00 p.m. 
on Wednesday, August 25. You can also visit the Elections 
Department in City Hall to register to vote. Please note face 
coverings are required in all city buildings. This year there will 
be preliminary votes held to narrow the field of candidates for 
Mayor, Ward 5 City Councilor, and Ward 7 City Councilor.

******************************
Happy birthday this week to several locals: Happy Birthday 
to our own Bob "Monty" Doherty is Continued on page 7
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Comments of the Week

Response to: Somerville moves to establish public indoor 
mask mandate

JT says:

Vaccination not regulation… Get vaccinated, period, heck, get a booster if you are worried. There 
is no evidence mask use post vaccination does anything, but we do know that vaccination is highly 
safe and highly effective – and free!

Casimir H. Prohosky Jr. says:

Regulation not wishful thinking. Anyone who has the intellectual capacity to tie their own shoe-
laces knows that many Americans are NOT going to get vaccinated. Not under the current cir-
cumstances. So we have to do whatever is necessary to protect ourselves until they either wise up 
or die off. Here’s the current CDC guideline:
“In areas with high numbers of COVID-19 cases, consider wearing a mask in crowded outdoor 
settings and for activities with close contact with others who are not fully vaccinated.”
Whether we are in an area with high numbers of COVID-19 cases or not, common sense dictates 
the obvious. And we could get those high numbers at any time, considering the potential for even 
worse variants to arise because of the anti-vaxxers.
Just do it. ‘K?

Response to: Candidate responses to Fair Housing 
questionnaire – Part I

Bob Ross says:

Very curious as to why Billy Tauro’s responses to these questions aren’t represented here. It’s ac-
tually very telling.

albert says:

I think several candidates are quite misguided about what constitutes discrimination. Not making 
enough to afford market rate housing is not discrimination. Credit / previous evictions / immigra-
tion status are also very fair criteria.
The raw counts of various races that were approved for home loans was quoted a few times and 
held up as evidence of discrimination. This is improper use of statistics. The question is, first, 
what proportion of various races get approved, and in analyzing whether evidence of differences 
in proportions exists one needs to control for income, credit, and other valid criteria for making a 
loan decision. It is a multivariate problem.

Fair & Balanced says:

Neither he nor his campaign submitted answers to the questions. I know because I work with the 
commission. If you need convincing, check the several other outlets that have published the same 
material. He’s not in any of them.
Please don’t accuse the Times of censorship, that is simply not the case.

Log onto TheSomervilleTimes.com to leave your own comments 

@somervilletimes www.facebook.com/
thesomervilletimes

The views and opinions expressed in Newstalk do not necessarily reflect those of 
The Somerville Times, its publisher or staff. The column has many contributors.



This article was first 
published in the July 
21, 2010 edition
________________

No one’s name was 
safe from the teas-
ing kids unleashed 
on each other back 

in the day – everyone’s first or last name 
became a source of adolescent taunting.

They called me Jimmy the Pimmy. I 
still don’t know what a pimmy was but 
it sure used to tick me off. Then there 
was my family’s name. The teasing came 
pretty easily. It was “Del Monte Beans” 
or “Del Ponte Fruit.”

One of my particularly cruel nick-
names was “Jimmy the mini- (insert 
rhyming derogatory slur for Italians).” 
With the last name of Wood, “wood-
pecker” seemed appropriate. My pal 
Scott Leake … well, need I say more? 
They also called him “sneaky Leaky.”

Some nicknames were okay. Knowl-
ton Brown, who worked at the YMCA 
for years was known affectionately as 
“Brownie.” Jane was “Jungle Jane” and 
“Jane Jetson.” My dear friends, the 
Baldassaris, had their nickname built 
right into their name (you figure it 
out). Phyllis was “Philadelphia Cream 
Cheese” and “Phyllis Diller.” Chris, 
Michelle and Andrew heard … “Maoi-
li ravioli!” Teddy Bates had a few good 

nicknames, as did Mike Bonanno.
Everyone named Sullivan, Fitzgerald 

and O’Brien became “Sully,” “Fitzie” and 
“O’B.” Those were automatic nicknames. 
Murphys were “Murph,” “Murph the 
Surf ” and even, “Murph the Smurf.”

We sometimes assigned names for how 
we thought people looked also. I remem-
ber my dad went to school with a guy 
named “Stretch.” There was a very fair 
and decent police officer that we dubbed 
“Barney Fife.” Of course, no one ever 
said it to his face!

My friend Tony was known as “Ton.” 
And to this day, I don’t know why our 
friend Steve became known as “Harry.” 
I was talking to my friend Charlie, who 
we now call “Chucky,” and he never knew 
that Harry’s real name was Steve. I bet a 
lot of you Somerville readers know “Joe 
the Toe.” All I remember is that he lost a 
toe somehow, a long time ago, and thus, 
his nickname was created.

That reminds me of the mean names 
my brother and sister used to call me. 
Because one of my ears folds over on the 
top, they called me Dumbo. They got 
punished when they called me that. My 
aunt Marie was known as “Wee Wee” 
because someone somewhere couldn’t 
pronounce Marie.

I have a friend who we have been call-
ing “Bones” for years and it’s not for the 
reason you think. When he was only four 
years old he got hit in the head five times 
in one hockey game playing goalie. His 
brother later noted that after a haircut his 
head looked like a bone.

A couple of our friends’ nicknames were 

“Bolo,” “Ment” and “Bone Rack.” Don’t 
forget Moose Mason.

Sister Margerlaine became Sister Mar-
garine. Teachers had a lot of cruel nick-
names. My friend Pat was Patrick Joseph, 
so he was known as PJ. He actually had 
a band called the PJ Five. There was DJ 
Sullivan too. I think everyone has a friend 
named DJ. I had two friends named Richy 
Collins. One became known as “The oth-
er Richy Collins.”

Nicknames could be cruel when we 
were kids, but today, we can laugh 
about them.

I have a friend, that to this day still calls 
me “Del Panty.”
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Life in the Ville  by Jimmy Del Ponte

Murph the Surf and other Somerville nicknames

"I still don’t know 
what a pimmy was 
but it sure used to 

tick me off "
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Text-A-Tip
Text a Tip to the SPD from anywhere!

• 100% completely anonymous  • Easy and secure
• Text messages can be sent from anywhere at any time

Simply text the phone number “TIP411” ( 847411 ) and put “617spd” at 
the beginning of your text message. If your message requires an emergency 
response PLEASE DO NOT TEXT and instead call 9-1-1.

Powered by:

Crime Tip Hotline: 617-776-7210
Help Keep Somerville Safe!

Mutual assaults lead to mutual arrests
Somerville Police officers were 
dispatched to a Broadway loca-
tion last week on reports of an 
assault.

Upon arrival, the officers spoke 
with Jose Dubon, who explained 
that he had given $10 to another 
man, Luciano Delira, to pay for 
some food.

After a few minutes, Delira re-
turned to the bus stop where the 
three were seated without the 
food. He reportedly acted as if 
nothing had happened.

Dubon confronted Delira 
about the missing food, and at 
this time Delira allegedly struck 

Dubon over the head two to 
three times with a large wooden 
stick that he carries.

The two men wrestled on the 
ground until they were separat-
ed. Eventually, Delira left the 
area with the stick. A witness 
who was with the two men cor-
roborated Dubon's statement.

The officers requested an am-
bulance to assess any injuries 
which Dubon may have sus-
tained. He declined any medical 
treatment on scene.

While Dubon was having his 
injuries evaluated, he pointed 
across the street and pointed out 

Delira, who appeared to an ani-
mated individual who was yell-
ing and waving his arms. 

The officers approached Deli-
ra and asked him to to explain 
what had occurred. He report-
edly stated that he was at the 
park with Dubon and the wit-
ness when Dubon started an ar-
gument with him.

Delira said that at one point, 
Dubon removed a knife and 
swung it at him. Delira then 
spit on the ground to show the 
officers that he was bleeding 
from his mouth. The officers 
observed a very small cut on the 

side of Delira's tongue. 
The officers asked Delira to 

describe the knife that Dubon 
allegedly was in possession of. 
He stated it was a black knife 
and used his hands to show the 
size, which was approximately 
6-8 inches.

Upon learning this informa-
tion, the officers walked Delira 
across the street to be evaluated 
separately by for his injury. De-
lira also declined any medical 
treatment. 

While Delira was being evalu-
ated, the officers asked Dubon if 
he had a knife on him. He stat-

ed he did and it was in his pock-
et motioning towards his front 
left pocket. An officers patted 
the exterior of the pocket and 
could feel what he believed to 
be a knife. He retrieved an all-
black folding knife, matching 
Delira's description.

Due to the statements made 
by all parties involved, the of-
ficers placed both Dubon and 
Delira under arrest and had 
them transported to the police 
station where they were each 
booked on a charge of assault 
and battery with a dangerous 
weapon.

By Jim Clark

Arrests:

Paul Maguire, August 17, 
10:15 a.m., arrested at North 
St. on a charge of disorderly 
conduct.

Carvel Curry, of Boston, 
August 17, 6:35 p.m., arrested 
at McGrath Hwy. on warrant 
charges of miscellaneous mu-
nicipal ordinance violation and 

possession of a class B drug.
Luciano Delira, of Boston, 

August 18, 7:02 p.m., arrested 
at Broadway on a charge of as-
sault and battery with a danger-

ous weapon.
Jose Dubon, August 18, 7:02 

p.m., arrested at Broadway on 
a charge of assault and battery 
with a dangerous weapon.

James Eastman, of Dorches-
ter, August 20, 6:10 p.m., ar-
rested at Canal St. on charges 
of unarmed robbery and as-
sault and battery.

SOMERVILLE POLICE CRIME LOG

Somerville Police Department incident reports
Assault Log August 10 to August 16

On 8/12/21 at approximately 12:00 a.m., Somerville Police responded to Cleveland St. for report of an assault. Upon arrival, officers spoke with the victim who stated 
while walking on Highland Ave and Cedar St., he was approached by two young white males who proceeded to attack him. The victim suffered injuries to his face and 
wrist. 

On 8/16/21 at approximately 1:40 p.m., Somerville Police responded to the area of Powder House Blvd. and Harden Rd. for a report of an assault. Upon arrival, officers 
spoke with the victim who stated while crossing the street, he was nearly struck by a white van. The van then stopped and the operator exited then approached the victim 
and proceeded to strike him multiple times. Officers were able to identify the suspect.

Break In Log August 10 to August 16

On 8/11/21 at approximately 10:20 a.m., Somerville Police responded to a multi-family residence in the area of Broadway and Melvin St. for a report of a past breaking 
and entering. Upon arrival, officers spoke with the victim who stated she was out of the house and when returning at approximately 2:00 p.m., she noticed money and a 
jewelry box were missing.

On 8/15/21 at approximately 8:40 a.m., Somerville Police responded to a multi-family residence on Mt. Vernon St. for a report of a breaking and entering. Upon arrival, 
officers spoke with the victim who stated that while lying in bed, he observed two males sitting on his couch. Officers were able to identify the two male suspects. 

On 8/14/21 at approximately 12:30 p.m., Somerville Police responded to a multi-family residence on Munroe St. for a report of a past attempted breaking and entering. 
Upon arrival, officers spoke with the victim who stated an unknown party tried to force their way into his residence. The victim yelled and the suspect left the area. 

On 8/15/21 at approximately 2:00 p.m., Somerville Police responded to a multi-family residence on Gorham St for a report of a past breaking and entering. Upon arrival, 
officers spoke with the victim who stated on 8/12/21 at approximately 7:00 p.m., he observed his backyard shed was open and his bicycle was missing. 

On 8/15/21 at approximately 8:00 a.m., Somerville Police responded to an apartment complex on Weston Ave. for a report of a past breaking and entering. Upon arrival, 
officers spoke with the victim who stated money was missing from his bag.
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One hundred fifty years ago this year was a fire wake-up 
call across the United States. The reason was the Great 
Chicago Fire of October 8 and 9, 1871. This remained 
the worst fire in American history until the September 11, 
2001, terrorist attack on the World Trade Center in New 
York City. 

The Chicago fire killed over 250 people, burned over 200 
acres and destroyed over 17,000 buildings. The World 
Trade Towers’ loss was over 3,000 people killed on 16 acres 
in two 110-story towers and buildings housing 31 million 
square feet of the most valuable property in the world.

One insurance loss estimate was over $43 billion, but the 
emotional loss to America was incalculable. If you were old 
enough to remember that crucial day two decades ago, you 
will never forget where you were and what you were doing 
that Tuesday morning.

Thousands of innocent Americans were lost, and thou-
sands were rescued by emergency workers and daring ci-
vilians who stood tall that day. They stood tall at the New 
York towers, the Pentagon and the flight over Pennsylva-
nia. It was the most destructive terrorist strike in history. 

Two weeks from now the country will observe the 20th 
anniversary of the attack. For the last eighteen years, 
Somerville firefighters, police officers and city officials have 
marched from Cedar Street to Davis Square to honor the 
victims and the rescuers of “911.”

The World Trade Center attack was the deadliest terror-
ist attack in history and the single deadliest incident for 
firefighters and law enforcement officers in the history of 
the United States with 343 and 72 killed respectively. 

The next time you are frustrated in traffic on Route #93, 
think about that day and the passengers on United Flight 

#93. We can thank them 
for whom and what they 
saved for our country 
that day, and especial-
ly remember their final 
message for us, the U.S. 
… let’s roll!

The Somerville Times 
Historical Fact of the Week

Eagle Feathers #235

Flight #93
By Bob (Monty) Doherty

Northcross. “We’re looking for any help we can 
get.”

For more information on the city’s Urban Forest-
ry Committee and its Adopt-A-Tree program, vis-
it them online at https://www.somervillema.gov/
departments/urban-forestry-committee.

Urban Forestry   CONT. FROM PG 1

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The views and opinions expressed in the commentaries and letters to the Editor of The Somerville Times do 
not reflect the views and opinions of The Somerville Times, its publishers or staff. Readers are invited to send 
letters to the editor to The Somerville Times. Please email your letters to News@TheSomervilleTimes.com or 
mail them to 699 Broadway, Somerville, MA 02144. The Somerville Times Reserves the right to edit letters 
for style, grammar and length. All letters must include an name and contact information. Contact informa-
tion will not be shared with the public. We look forward to hearing from you.

Some of you may recognize us from years of 
working for the betterment of our neighbor-
hood, Ward 5 and for our City. Some of you 
may not recognize us because you may be a 
recent arrival. And some of you who know us, 
gasped when you saw this photo of us together 
considering some long ago public disagreement 
we had with each other. 

But we are here now, standing together and with 
one voice, to express our support for Beatriz Gó-
mez-Mouakad as the next City Councilor from 
Ward 5 in Somerville. 

When we think of the challenges our neigh-
borhood, our ward and our city and beyond will 
face in the future, we need a person with vision, 
fairness, compassion, and the leadership skills to 
help us craft and execute a plan for success. Beatriz 
Gómez-Mouakad is that person. Her professional 
skills, her dedication to all the ward and city issues, 
her determined can do attitude, (finished off with 
a tough as nails exterior) and her engaging person-
al style, is just what we need at this moment in our 
community’s progressive path forward. 

We two have been working for our neighbor-
hood, ward and city for a long time. We know 
who has stood beside us in the past. And we 

know Beatriz has been there. We also know she 
is the best choice to continue to stand with us, 
to help lead us, and to work for us as the next 
Ward 5 City Councilor. We ask you to please 
vote for Beatriz Gómez-Mouakad on September 
14, 2021, Councilor, Ward 5.

Thank you and please stay safe. 

Courtney O’Keefe – Former Ward 5 Alderman, 
Founder, Ward 5 Online.
Joe Lynch – Former Ward 5 Democratic City 
Committee Chair

Ward 5 will benefit from choosing Todd Easton for 
City Council, as will the entire City. Todd has been 
an advocate for youth and families for many years, 
volunteering in the Schools, assisting families strug-
gling with food security, and donating countless 
hours to support youth sports in our community.

Todd understands what Ward 5 has been, 
what it is now, and what it can be. Even more 
importantly he knows the people whose lives 
will be affected by decisions made at City Hall, 
and he understands the diversity of the com-
munity in total. Todd understands that serving 
that diverse community does not always mean 
prioritizing what outside activist organizations 
prioritize in their platforms.  

Todd has thoughtful ideas regarding what the 
City Council can do to protect and improve the 
quality of life for Ward 5 residents, yet he is always 
willing to listen to the concerns of his neighbors 
without judgment.

Todd has been active and involved in so much of 
what makes our City great over the past 20 years. 
His passion for protecting and improving the qual-
ity of life in Ward 5 - as well as his unique ability 
to effectively and genuinely engage with neighbors 

and community members from all walks of life - 
makes him the ideal candidate to represent Ward 
5 on the Council going forward.

I encourage voters in Somerville’s Ward 5 to con-
sider and cast their ballot for Todd Easton for City 
Council.

Steve Roix
Somerville

Letter of Support: Beatriz Gómez 
-Mouakad for Ward 5 City Councilor

Letter of Support: Todd Easton for 
Ward 5 City Councilor

L to R: Joe Lynch and Courtney O'Keefe.

Steve Roix.

Be sure to visit us online at www.TheSomervilleTimes.com
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Candidate responses to Fair
Housing questionnaire – Part III

The Somerville Fair Housing Commis-
sion asked a series of six questions of 
the mayoral and City Council candidates 
concerning housing issues in the city. 
Over the past two weeks, we published 
the first four questions and answers. We 
are presenting answers here from the 
mayoral candidates of the final two ques-
tions presented to them. The answers 
from the City Council candidates can be 
found on our website (www.thesomer-
villetimes.com) following these mayoral 
candidates answers. The questions were 
presented to all of the candidates, and the 
answers presented here were the ones re-
ceived by the Commission.

Question 5:
If you are elected, what will you do on the 
following issues to address systemic housing 
discrimination against protected classes and 
to Affirmatively Further Fair Housing in 
Somerville?
a. Policies and programs Somerville can use 
to diversify neighborhoods
b. Continuing to protect and enforce con-
dominium conversion restrictions and oth-
er measures to ensure housing for families 
with children
c. Preventing discrimination against dis-
abled individuals in need of housing that 
have emotional support animals
d. Preventing discrimination against 
households with Section 8 Vouchers or oth-
er rental subsidies

Katjana Ballantyne, Candidate for 
Mayor
a. Policies and programs Somerville can use 
to diversify neighborhoods
• I will be a leading advocate for more ed-
ucation about Fair Housing in the public 
schools and I’ll advocate for funding for 
Fair Housing education initiatives.
• I’ll broadcast on all available public 
media to publish affordable housing op-
portunities and I’ll advocate for adequate 
funding for this effort.
• I’ll continue my leadership in sup-
porting programs like the 2000 Homes 
program, which prioritizes purchases of 
housing in areas where affordable hous-
ing opportunities are not available.
• I’ll will lead in supporting and funding 
the Office of Housing Sustainability
• I'll increase funding for Affordable 
Housing, including City Bond funding 
against CPA funding stream.
• I’ll continue my leadership to establish 
the Institutional Master Planning (IMP) 
Requirements, that I proposed, and to 
pass the home rule petition that I spon-
sored, to allow us to require IMPs in our 
zoning ordinance. These initiatives will 
improve our PILOT agreements and en-
courage local residential schools to house 
their resident students on campus in 
campus housing.
• I will lead in supporting, promoting and 
funding the Community Land Trust.
b. Continuing to protect and enforce con-
dominium conversion restrictions and oth-
er measures to ensure housing for families 
with children 

I will protect and enforce the Condo 
Conversion Ordinance.
c. Preventing discrimination against dis-
abled individuals in need of housing that
have emotional support animals
I will work to protect the rights of dis-
abled individuals in need of support 
animals. The presence of an ESA is an 
accommodation that should not be pro-
hibited by no-pet policies. I’ll work with 
the FHC, as mayor, to provide landlord 
outreach and education about the impor-
tance of emotional support animals.
d. Preventing discrimination against house-
holds with Section 8 Vouchers or other rent-
al subsidies
I will use information and education to 
help landlords and tenants to understand 
and to maintain their rights regarding 
Section 8. I’ll also push for the highest 
rent that the Section 8 authority can pay 
in Somerville. I’ll support adequate fund-
ing for education about the Section 8 
program. It is a great resource for tenants 
and our landlords.
Mary Cassesso, Candidate for Mayor
a. Policies and programs Somerville can use 
to diversify neighborhoods
First, I would create new affordable 
housing stock across all neighbor-
hoods, creating new affordable hous-
ing through 20% Inclusionary Zoning 
and new publicly subsidized affordable 
housing utilizing existing resources—
Low Income Housing Tax Credit (LI-
HTC), Section 8, the Massachusetts 
Rental Voucher Program (MRVP). I 
also will support city and non-profits’ 
programs that allow existing housing 
to be removed from the speculative real 
estate market and have permanent af-
fordability restrictions (100 Homes 
(and beyond), Community Land 
Trust). Second, I also want to consid-
er tax breaks for landlords who rent to 
households at below-market rents so 
that affordable housing isn’t just in new 
buildings but also mixed into the exist-
ing neighborhood. Third, I will fund 
programs coordinated by the Office 
of Housing Stability—education for 
tenants and landlords, enforcement for 
landlords who violate fair housing, and 
incentives for landlords to fix up units 
so they are suitable for families.
b. Continuing to protect and enforce con-
dominium conversion restrictions and oth-
er measures to ensure housing for families 
with children
I would continue to enforce condomini-
um restrictions and tenant “right of first 
refusal” rights, which the current admin-
istration and City Council have done a 
great job strengthening. I would explore 
rent stabilization legislation. I would 
actively protect all “community-owned” 
housing: public housing, publicly sub-
sidized housing, non-profit owned 
housing, affordable housing with deed 
restrictions that are expiring. I would 
ensure that new residential construction 
includes family-size units with 2- and 
3-bedrooms, especially in the affordable 
and inclusionary units.

c. Preventing discrimination against dis-
abled individuals in need of housing that
have emotional support animals
I am an advocate for mental health and 
therefore I am support of allowing com-
munity members to get the services they 
need. I would work to create solutions 
with pet owners, and property owners, 
and health care services, so that emotion-
al support animals can be allowed. Acces-
sibility—both in retrofitting our existing 
buildings and ensuring best practices in 
new buildings—is critical to a welcom-
ing, inclusive, equitable community.
d. Preventing discrimination against house-
holds with Section 8 Vouchers or other rent-
al subsidies
I will work to increase the accountability 
of property owners, coordinated through 
the Office of Housing Stability, and con-
tinue to advocate and educate renters 
to know their rights. Folks who report 
discrimination need to be supported 
throughout the process with resources 
that allow them to fully exercise their 
right, for example providing translation 
services, legal guidance, and housing 
search assistance when needed.
Will Mbah, Candidate for Mayor
a. Policies and programs Somerville can use 
to diversify neighborhoods
I will enact policies that create more af-
fordable housing and units throughout 
Somerville, not just concentrated in a 
few neighborhoods, specifically histori-
cally low income neighborhoods where 
affordable housing has traditionally been 
placed. We can expand the 100 Homes 
program and buy properties for afford-
able housing in areas like Ball Square 
and Teele Square. We can also improve 
the affordable housing overlay and allow 
developers to build more densely so that 
there can be more affordable housing on 
a structure’s physical footprint.
b. Continuing to protect and enforce con-
dominium conversion restrictions and oth-
er measures to ensure housing for families 
with children
I will fully fund and if necessary expand 
the Condo Review Board so that it has 
the tools necessary to ensure property 
owners converting rental units to con-
dos are following the law. We should 
also increase the powers of the Condo 
Review Board and do more to penalize 
those who do not follow the law. I am in 
favor of increasing the amount of reloca-
tion costs and extending the relocation 
notification period for tenants impacted 
by condo conversion. I will also contin-
ue the city’s lead abatement program so 
that there are more housing units that 
are safer for families with young chil-
dren. Finally, we should consider zon-
ing ordinances that require more family 
units in large developments.
c. Preventing discrimination against dis-
abled individuals in need of housing that
have emotional support animals
We need to increase the purview and 
power of the Fair Housing Commission 
so it can actually enforce penalties and 
issue fines against property owners that 

are discriminating against individuals 
with emotional support animals. A rental 
licensure program that provides prospec-
tive tenants with a landlord or property 
manager’s history will also incentivize 
landlords and property managers to not 
discriminate.
d. Preventing discrimination against house-
holds with Section 8 Vouchers or other rent-
al subsidies
Again, we need to increase the purview 
and power of the Fair Housing Com-
mission so it can actually enforce pen-
alties and issue fines against property 
owners that are discriminating against 
individuals with Section 8 Vouchers and 
other rental subsidies. I would also try 
to get more Section 8 voucher holders 
into the inclusionary housing units in 
the city by changing the tenant selection 
policies for inclusionary housing to pri-
oritize households that have an expiring 
Section 8 voucher.

Question 6:
What reforms do you see as feasible to 
ensure that older housing stock is main-
tained in a manner that supports the 
health and safety of all residents, includ-
ing low-income residents?

Katjana Ballantyne, Candidate for 
Mayor
I’ll use all of the tools that the city has, 
such as zoning, for better pedestrian 
ways, accommodating people with dis-
abilities. Funding and incentives for 
owners and landlord to provide adaptive 
reuse accommodation, to eliminate lead 
paint hazards, and for converting hous-
ing from fossil fuel heating and air-con-
ditioning to clean energy sources. I will 
work hard for funding of all these efforts 
as well as affordability!
Mary Cassesso, Candidate for Mayor
Bringing together our offices of Sustain-
ability and Housing Stability, I would 
promote funding for energy-efficient 
building systems that use cleaner ener-
gy, are more efficient, ensure better air 
quality and health outcomes, and lower 
utility bills for residents. I would work 
with ISD to make sure older units are 
meeting health and safety standards. In 
addition to health and safety, I would 
work to avoid displacement from older 
housing stock at risk of condo conver-
sion through non-profit acquisition, resi-
dent-led right of first refusal acquisition, 
or other strategies to support Somerville 
community members in remaining here. 
Upon acquisition by a non-profit or oth-
er group, buildings can Continued on page 10
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COMMENTARY

celebrating this week. You can enjoy his 
historical columns in our paper every 
other week. Ask him anything about 
the history of Somerville and he will 
have the answer. We wish him the best. 
Happy birthday to State Representa-
tive Christine Barber, who is also cel-
ebrating. We hope she has a great day 
with her family and friends here in the 
city. Happy birthday to Jonathan Bow-
ers. We wish him a great year ahead. We 
wish all of our Facebook friends, such as 
Bob Osborne, Kathleen Goss, Louise 
Cruz-Partee, Ellie Loder Chute, John 
McDermott, Bob Baxter, Cheryl Endi-
cott-Ribeiro, Leesette Bengar, Michael 
Madden and Isabel Mercauto a very 
happy birthday. We hope everyone has a 
great day. To all the others we may have 
missed, we sincerely wish them the very 
best of birthdays. 

******************************
A walk-in clinic for the Pfizer 
COVID-19 vaccine will be held 
Wednesday, August 25, from 1:30 to 
3:30 p.m. at the East Somerville Com-
munity School, 50 Cross Street. No 
appointment is necessary, but pre-reg-
istration is highly encouraged. You can 
pre-register at somervillema.gov/vac-
cine. The clinic is free, and open to all 

people 12 years or older, regardless of 
immigration status or health insurance. 
Identification is not required. All mi-
nors must have parent or guardian per-
mission. Anyone 12-15 years old must 
be accompanied by a parent or guard-
ian. Permission forms will be available 
onsite, or you can download one here. 
If you need assistance, please call 311 
(617-666-3311).

******************************
The Somerville High Class of 1971 is 
looking for classmates for their 50th re-
union on Saturday, October 23, at An-
thony's Function Hall in Malden from 
7:00 to 11:00 p.m. The price is $65 per 
person. Please contact Rosalie DeLu-
cia or Jimmy Del Ponte, or the SHS71 
page on Facebook for more information. 
Wave high your guilded banners as SHS 
71 celebrates their 50th!

******************************
The Somerville High Class of 1961 is 
holding their 60th reunion on Septem-
ber 28, 1:00 – 4:00 p.m. at Seasons 52, 
6 Wayside Rd., Burlington. The cost is 
$40, you can mail checks to SHS Class 
of 1961 c/o 30 Murray Hill Rd, Cam-
bridge, MA, 02140.

******************************
Rosebud American Kitchen & Bar, 

Davis Square is hosting Hostess & Lit-
tle Debbie Milkshake Month. Grab a 
milkshake with your favorite Hostess/
Little Debbie treat. Each week through 
mid-September, a different dessert will 
be showcased: Twinkies from August 22 
to August 28, Cosmic Brownies from 
August 29 to September 4, HoHos from 
September 5 to September 11, and Nut-
ty Buddies from September 12 to Sep-
tember 18. 

******************************
Seek housing assistance before eviction 
moratoriums expire. Somerville’s resi-
dential eviction moratorium is in place 
until September 15, 2021, and the fed-
eral moratorium has been extended until 
October 3, 2021. In light of these exten-
sions, the city is urging anyone who may 
need it to proactively seek financial sup-
port now to avoid later threats to hous-
ing stability. Support is available through 
the Office of Housing Stability (OHS) 
for tenants who need help making over-
due payments or upcoming payments. 
Services are also available to help land-
lords pay mortgages and bills that would 
be covered by rental income. Somerville 
residents in need of assistance can con-
tact OHS at 617-625-6600 ext. 2581 or 
fill out the referral form at somervillema.

gov/ohs.
******************************

Please join Zili Misik and musician Pe-
niel Guerrier for the third workshop in 
their series In A Somerville Yard. Zili 
Misik and featured guests Solomon 
Murungu, mbira; Harrison Tei, Gha-
naian drum and dance; Peniel Guerri-
er, Haitian drum and dance; and Becky 
Bass, steel pan are spotlighting music 
and dance from Ghana, Zimbabwe, 
Haiti and Trinidad and Tobago are in-
viting all into a space to be created to-
gether to learn a little bit, play music and 
dance and most of all to have fun with 
each other. All events will take place 
at the Blessing of the Bay Boathouse 
Park, on the grassy area. Reserve for 
the workshops here: www.projectmis-
ik.com/somerville-events Guest artists 
throughout the series along with dates 
and times from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.: Au-
gust 25 (rain date August 26) is Peniel 
Guerrier; September 1 (rain date Sep-
tember 2) is Becky Bass; final event on 
September 11 (rain date September 12) 
with Harrison, Solomon and Becky.

******************************
The City of Somerville Elections De-
partment is hiring polling place work-
ers for the municipal

 Newstalk CONT. FROM PG 2

Our View Of The Times
So, public school in Somerville begins 
again on September 1, and with it a new 
slew of rules, regulations and guidelines 
to follow in the shadow of the lingering 
threat from COVID-19 and its Delta 
variant to both students and faculty.

This time around, the schools will not 
offer remote learning options for the 
2021-22 school year, meaning that all en-
rolled students will return to full in-per-

son learning this fall. This is considered 
to be an important advantage by many, in 
that they feel the in-person option offers 
the best opportunity for learning as well 
as social development for the kids by way 
of personal interaction with their peers.

In spite of the ongoing threat from 
COVID-19, the schools have vowed to 
do everything in their ability to put ap-
propriate safeguards in place for a safe 

return for all students and staff.
Both the City of Somerville and the 

schools want to do everything they can 
to encourage full vaccination for eligible 
staff and students. They will begin the 
year with a comprehensive multi-layered 
approach to COVID-19 safety, including 
masks, physical distancing, ventilation, 
handwashing, testing, and vaccination.

All educators, staff, and any other indi-

viduals providing services in SPS build-
ings have been asked to provide proof of 
COVID-19 vaccination.

Masks or face coverings will be required 
for all students and staff working in our 
buildings, regardless of vaccination sta-
tus, while inside school buildings. The 
schools are doing everything they can to 
provide safe learning environment.

We thank them for it.

Continued on page 13
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STATEPOINT CROSSWORD

EMMY AWARDS

ACROSS

1. Emmy Awards attendees or celestial 

bodies

6. "He ____ and drank the precious 

words..."

9. Skier's transport

13. Move like ivy

14. What Alex and Lexington have in 

common

15. Power glitch

16. White condiment

17. Schiller's "____ to Joy"

18. Movie "The ____ of the Chicago 7"

19. "Last Week ____ with John Oliver"

21. "Lovecraft ____"

23. Excessively

24. Invitation request

25. Part of graduate's ensemble

28. South American indigenous people

30. Lung pouch (2 words)

35. Giannis Antetokounmpo's target

37. Stain on Santa

39. Take exception to

40. Highland tongue

41. Bar, legally

43. Tropical tuber

44. Time on the job

46. Grey tea

47. Make a picture

48. Satellite Navigation System, for short

50. Mr. Eugene Krabs, e.g.

52. X

53. Compilation of nominees, e.g.

55. Uh-huh

57. "Swingers" actor turned "The Man-

dalorian" director

61. Ewan McGregor's role

65. Soviet entity

66. Flightless bird

68. Princess of #34 Down

69. Type of weasel

70. Lady or Tramp, e.g.

71. Improvise

72. Young herring

73. Printing unit, pl.

74. '90s TV sitcom "Boy ____ World"

DOWN

1. Sing like Ella Fitzgerald

2. Jack, Janet and Chrissy from "Three's 

Company," e.g.

3. Long time

4. Rekindled

5. Faucet

6. Loads (2 words)

7. Jason Sudeikis' role

8. Golden parachute recipients

9. U, on the road

10. One from Great Britain

11. Culture-growing turf

12. Bank on

15. Like an ignoramus

20. Hugh Laurie's medical drama, nomi-

nated 25 times, that ended in 2012

22. Egg cells

24. Great Britain's anti-mob law (2 

words)

25. "The Queen's Gambit" game

26. Blood carrier

27. Suggest

29. Drag ball culture drama

31. Retired, shortened

32. "Get ____," Outstanding Comedy 

Series winer in 1968 and 69

33. Saintly glows

34. Royalty chronicles, with The

36. Philadelphia's Ivy

38. Millimeter of mercury

42. "Vamos a la ____"

45. What one needs to be 

nominated

49. Itinerary word

51. Old crone

54. Like Elvis's famous shoes

56. Digression

57. Much ado

58. Against, prefix

59. Violin's Renaissance predecessor

60. One less traveled

61. Os in XOXO

62. The Handmaid's "story"

63. ____ top of ____

64. Captures

67. Allison Janney's show

Solution in the next edition of The Somerville Times.

FUN & GAMES

Solution in the next edition of The Somerville Times.

The Somerville Times Useless Facts of the Week
1. You are more likely to be killed by a champagne cork than by a poisonous spider.

2. Despite the white, fluffy appearance of Polar Bears' fur, it actually has black skin.

Ms. Cam’s

#791Olio - (noun)  A miscellaneous 
mixture, hodgepodge

1.  Which actor 
was in both A Few 
Good Men and Jerry 
Maguire?

2.  What was the 
name of the cook in 
Bonanza?

3.  Who is a vocalist 
for Cheap Trick?

4.  What show asks 
"Is that your final 
answer"?

5.  Blanche is the 
leader of what team 
in Pokemon GO?

6.  What actor plays 
the role of Paulie in 
the movie Rocky?

7.  What is an ai-
lurophobic person 

fearful of?

8.  Where was the 
setting for the TV 
sitcom Barney 
Miller?

9.  What dance was 
performed in The 
Rocky Horror Picture 
Show?

10.  Where would 
you find the Yangtze 
River?

11.  Where does 
arabica coffee 
originate?

12.  Which The 
Price is Right stage 
game is always 
played for a car?

Answers on page 15

Soulution to last week's sudoku puzzle: Soulution to last week's crossword puzzle:
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indoor public spaces regardless of vac-
cination status. Currently, all Massa-
chusetts counties have either high or 
substantial transmission.

For more coronavirus and vaccine 
information, visit somervillema.gov/
COVID19 or somervillema.gov/vaccine 
and sign up for city alerts at somerville-
ma.gov/Alerts. We urge you to sign up 
for every alert method you are able to re-
ceive: phone call, text, email. Also please 
follow FB.com/SomervilleCity and @

SomervilleCity. 
On Tuesday, August 23, seventeen 

Greater Boston mayors and managers 
released the following statement on their 
responses to the spread of the Delta vari-
ant of COVID-19:

“For the past several weeks, 
COVID-19 case numbers have climbed 
steadily across the nation due to the 
more transmissible Delta variant. We 
are encouraged that Massachusetts has 
among the nation’s highest vaccination 

rates and has therefore experienced less 
serious impacts of this new variant than 
other states in our nation.

“Nevertheless, we remain deeply con-
cerned about the Delta variant and its 
potential public health impacts, espe-
cially among residents who are not yet 
vaccinated, residents who are vulnera-
ble because of their age or health status, 
and children who are below the allow-
able age for vaccination. 

“We are committed to providing clear 
and consistent guidance for our resi-
dents, grounded in the most up-to-date 
data and science. We, the undersigned 
Mayors, City and Town Managers, and 
Town Administrators, are working col-
laboratively to address the current surge 
in COVID-19 cases.  

“These are some of the additional public 
health measures we have already under-
taken or are currently exploring:

Requiring masks in schools. We hope 
to make this school year as normal as 
possible for our students, teachers, and 
support staff. Working with our school 
boards, superintendents, and teachers, we 
hope to restore the mask requirement in 
our schools, at least until the end of 2021, 
because we believe it will help to ensure 
the safety and well-being of all of the 
members of our school communities. 

Ongoing testing in schools. Regular test-
ing in schools gives us an opportunity to 
learn about outbreaks and help to contain 
them before they spread widely. These 
tests are provided at no cost to districts.

Requiring masks in municipal build-
ings. Beyond the school setting, we are 
working to establish mask requirements 
for everyone working and entering non-
school municipal buildings. 

Consider pursuing proof of vaccination 
or regular testing for municipal workers. 
We will be working with our depart-
ment heads and labor representatives 
to consider having all municipal and 
school staff show proof of vaccination 

(or a medical or religious exemption), or 
submit to regular testing, demonstrating 
our mutual commitment to keeping all 
staff and visitors as safe as possible and 
reducing the likelihood of community 
spread; and 

Encouraging people to consider mask-
ing in public indoor spaces. We will 
strongly encourage masks in publicly 
accessible indoor spaces where indi-
viduals gather, including places such as 
shops, restaurants, hair salons, gyms, 
halls, and function rooms. 

“As we implement these steps, we will 
continue to work with state and fed-
eral officials to adjust our guidance in 
response to emerging scientific data, 
encourage and help all residents to be-
come fully vaccinated, and ensure that 
adequate testing remains available to all 
who may need it.”

Signatories to the statement include:
Arlington Town Manager Adam Chap-
delaine
Beverly Mayor Michael P. Cahill
Boston Mayor Kim Janey
Brockton Mayor Robert F. Sullivan
Brookline Town Manager Melvin A. 
Kleckner
Cambridge City Manager Louis A. De-
Pasquale
Cambridge Mayor Sumbul Siddiqui
Chelsea City Manager Thomas G. Am-
brosino
Everett Mayor Carlo DeMaria
Framingham Mayor, Dr. Yvonne M. 
Spicer
Lynn Mayor Thomas M. McGee
Malden Mayor Gary Christenson
Melrose Mayor Paul Brodeur, Vice Chair 
of the Metropolitan Mayors Coalition
Newton Mayor Ruthanne Fuller
Revere Mayor Brian M. Arrigo
Salem Mayor Kimberley Driscoll, Chair 
of the North Shore Coalition
Somerville Mayor Joseph A. Curtatone, 
Chair of the Metropolitan Mayors Coa-
lition

Somerville implements indoor face covering mandate   CONT. FROM PG 1

Traffic Commission approves rideshare pickup location
By Bella Levavi

The City of Somerville Traffic 
Commission unanimously ap-
proved creating an Uber and 
Lyft pick up location at the 
Somernova complex located at 
the corner of Properzi Way and 
Tyler Street in their meeting on 
Tuesday, August 17. 

Justin Schreiber, Transporta-
tion Planner for Somerville, ex-
plained that the intersection is 
often crowded with traffic and 
pedestrians, and creating desig-
nated spaces for loading to en-
able quick arrival and departure 
will decrease traffic in the area. 

In the same resolution there is 
also a clause that creates a load-
ing zone for other instances of 
drop offs at that intersection.  

Mark Chase, a transportation 
planner working with Somerno-
va, explained that he interviewed 
many tenants in the area to ar-
rive at the resolution brought 
forward to the Council. “All the 
tenants agree that that corner 
is just kind of a mess,” Chase 
said. Mark Niedergang, Ward 5 
Councilor, agreed that this inter-
section needs something done to 
solve the problem of traffic. 

Chase went on to say that he 
spoke directly with Uber and 
Lyft, and they agreed to install a 
geofence in the area. Geofences 
create one spot in the area for 
drivers to pick up passengers 
and block all other pick-up loca-
tions in the app. 

Also in the meeting, the Com-
mission unanimously approved 

three parking spots in front of 
Seven Hills Wine & Spirits lo-
cated at 288 Beacon St. to be 
converted into a loading zone.

 Schreiber explained that cur-
rently there is one 24 hour 20-
foot loading zone. The change 
would increase the loading zone 
threefold and make it active only 
during business hours. Visitors 
of the area would be able to park 
in this spot overnight. Business-
es in the area were consulted be-
fore the proposal was made. 

Additionally, safety zone speed 
limits were unanimously ap-
proved east of Davis Square. 
The borders of the safety zone 
are Cedar bounded by Elm and 
Morrison. The safety zone loca-
tion lowers the speed limit to 20 
mph. “We are making our way 

around the city creating these 
safety zone areas,” Alexandra 
Kleyman, Senior Transporta-
tion Planner of Somerville said. 
The proposal added 27 new lo-

cations to the safety zone. 
Traffic Commission meet-

ings are held monthly. The next 
meeting will be held on Septem-
ber 9.

The Somerville Traffic Commission has approved the installation of a rideshare 
pickup location at the Somernova complex.                  — Photo courtesy of Google Maps

To advertise in The Somerville Times
call Bobbie Toner: 857-488-5138
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LEGAL NOTICES
Legal Notices can also be viewed on our website at www.thesomervilletimes.com

Legal Notices can be downloaded from our website: www.TheSomervilleTimes.com

Be sure to visit us online at www.TheSomervilleTimes.com

TO PLACE LEGAL

ADVERTISMENTS IN

THE SOMERVILLE TIMES,

CONTACT US

BY 12 PM MONDAY

PHONE: 857-488-5138

Notice of Self Storage Sale

Please take notice Prime Storage - Somerville located at 39R Medford 
St., Somerville, MA 02143 intends to hold an auction to sell the goods 
stored by the following tenant at the storage facility. The sale will oc-
cur as an online auction via www.storagetreasures.com on 9/8/2021 
at 12:00 PM. Unless stated otherwise the description of the contents 
are household goods and furnishings. Andrew F Zen unit #0631. All 
property is being stored at the above self-storage facility. This sale 
may be withdrawn at any time without notice. Certain terms and con-
ditions apply. See manager for details.

8/18/21, 8/25/21 The Somerville Times

ADVERTISEMENT

The Somerville Housing Authority invites sealed bids for Pest and Ro-
dent Control Bid # P-PES-092021 for multiple locations in Somerville, 
Massachusetts, in accordance with the documents prepared by the 
Somerville Housing Authority Purchasing Department.

This is a Three (3) year contract 

Bids are subject to M.G.L. c.30 § 39M & to minimum wage rates as 
required by M.G.L. c.l49 §§26 to 27H inclusive.

General Bids will be received until 11:00 a.m., September 8, 2021 and 
publicly opened forthwith, at the Somerville Housing Authority, Ad-
ministration Bldg., 30 Memorial Road, Somerville, MA 01245.

General Bids shall be accompanied by a bid deposit or bid bond that is 
not less than 5% of the greatest possible bid amount (considering any 
alternates) and made payable to the Somerville Housing Authority in 
the form of a bid bond; cash; or a check certified by, or a treasurer's 
or cashier's check issued by, a responsible bank or trust company, 
payable to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Any bid bond shall 
be (a) in a form satisfactory Somerville Housing Authority, (b) with a 
surety company qualified to do business in the Commonwealth and 
(c) conditioned upon the faithful performance by the principal of the 
agreements contained in the Bid.

Bid Forms and Specification Documents will be available for down-
load on SHA website www.sha-web.org under our opportunities tab 
at 11:00 A.M., on August 23, 2021. You must register with Anthony 
Crespo at Tonyc@sha-web.org and leave contact information in-
cluding an email to receive changes, or updates if bidding. There will 
be no charge for these documents. You will receive a reply if your 
email has been received confirming that you are registered. Bidders\
Contractors are responsible for insuring that their email and bids are 
received. Bidders are responsible to insure they submit addendums(if 
any) with bid. Addendums which will be posted on web site

A site visit is scheduled for 9:00 a.m. August 26, 2021, at SHA Admin-
istrative offices, 30 Memorial Road, Somerville, MA.. You are not re-
quired to attend. Attendees must wear a PPE facemask which covers 
the nose and mouth, and maintain social distancing when entering 
sites, failure to do so may result in rejection of your bid. Attendees 
are required to provide notification that they will attend. Please notify 
Anthony Crespo by email at Tonyc@sha-web.org or at 617-625-1152 
extension 336 if you are attending. If received, a reply to your email 
will be sent. All interested parties will meet at outdoors of Somer-
ville Housing Authority, Modernization Building, 30R Memorial Road, 
Somerville, MA 02145.

Mailed or delivered bids should be sent to Somerville Housing Au-
thority, 30 Memorial Road, Somerville, MA 02145, PEST CONTROL BID 
P-PES-092021 , Attn. Anthony Crespo, Purchasing/IT Manager, and 
received no later than the date and time specified above. SHA not 
responsible for bids lost or not received on time.

8/25/21 The Somerville Times

CITY OF SOMERVILLE
PROCUREMENT & CONTRACTING SERVICES DEPARTMENT

RFP # 22-04

90-92 Union Square Property Lease and Renovation

The City of Somerville invites sealed proposals from qualified appli-
cants for the renovation and lease of 90-92 Union Square, (“Property” 
or “90-92 Union Square” or “historic fire station” or “Premises”). The 
City seeks a qualified tenant who can come to mutually agreeable 
terms for the lease of the site and then work with the City on a ren-
ovation plan that provides adequate facilities for the applicant, fiscal 
benefits to the City, and long-term protection of the structure. The 
property is being offered “as is.”

A Pre-Submission Briefing and Site Visit is scheduled for September 
2, 2021 at 1:00pm at 90-92 Union Square, Somerville, MA.

Interested parties must respond to a request for proposals (RFP) by 
September 14, 2021 at 2:00 p.m. The RFP is available online as of Au-
gust 11, 2021 at 
https://www.somervillema.gov/departments/finance/purchasing and 
by contacting purchasing@somervillema.gov or calling 627-625-6600 
ext. 3400.  The initial term of a lease would be ten (10) years with the 
option to renew. 

Dispositions of real property by lease are subject to approval by the 
Mayor and City Council.  Refer to the RFP for further details.

8/18/21, 8/25/21 The Somerville Times

CITY OF SOMERVILLE
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

IFB # 22-05

The City of Somerville, through the Purchasing Department, invites 
sealed bids for:

Urban Horticultural Management Program

An Invitation for Bid may be obtained online at www.bidexpress.com,
www.somervillema.gov/departments/finance/purchasing/bids, or 
Procurement & Contracting Services Department, Somerville City 
Hall, 93 Highland Ave., Somerville, MA, 02143 on or after 08/25/2021.  
Sealed bids will be received at above office until: 09/08/2021 2:00PM 
EST. The Chief Procurement Officer reserves right to reject any or 
all proposals if, in her sole judgment, the best interest of the City of 
Somerville would be served by so doing.

The contract term shall be for a period of 1 year with 2 optional 
renewals.

Please contact Andrea Caruth at acaruth@somervillema.gov for more 
information.

Andrea Caruth
Deputy CPO

617-625-6600 X 3400

8/25/21 The Somerville Times

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING
Removal of Public Shade Trees

City of Somerville
Pursuant to M.G.L. Chapter 87, the City of Somerville will hold a vir-
tual public shade tree hearing on August 31, 2021 at 5:00 p.m. using 
GotoWebinar software. Eight (8) public shade trees on Grand Union 
Boulevard between Great River Road and Foley Street have been pro-
posed for removal to restructure the sidewalk in order to protect and 
expand adjacent landscape areas. The trees proposed for removal 
are all London Planetrees, ranging in size from 6 to 7 inches in diame-
ter (DBH). New trees will be planted in the area.
The trees identified above have been posted for public inspection. In 
accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 87, any objections to the removal of 
any of these trees must be submitted in writing to the Tree Warden 
prior to or at this public hearing. Documents may be sent via email to: 
trees@somervilleMA.gov, or mailed to: 93 Highland Ave., Somerville, 
MA. 02143.
Pursuant to Chapter 20 of the Acts of 2021, this Public Shade Tree 
Hearing will be conducted via remote participation. An audio record-
ing of this hearing will be available upon request to 
trees@somervillema.gov.
TO USE A COMPUTER
Webinar ID
169-672-499
Registration URL
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4633157698158459661 
TO CALL IN
UNITED STATES
+1 (631) 992-3221
Access code: 310-190-199

8/18/21, 8/25/21 The Somerville Times

Section 00.11.39
ADVERTISEMENT TO BID

The Somerville Housing Authority, the Awarding Authority, invites 
sealed bids from Contractors for the 667-2 Site Improvements, 
#274139 in Somerville, Massachusetts, in accordance with the 
documents prepared by CBA Landscape Architects.
The Project consists of: This site improvements project includes tree 
removals; the installation of new paving; the planting of lawns, trees, 
and shrubs/perennials; installation of site furniture; the installation of 
a new concrete ramp and stairs, both with metal handrails; and re-
pair/painting of an existing fence as base bid OR the installation of a 
new fence as an add alternate.

The work is estimated to cost $138,713.
Bids are subject to M.G.L. c.30§39 & to minimum wage rates as re-
quired by M.G.L.c.l49 §§26 to 27H inclusive.

THIS PROJECT IS BEING ELECTRONICALLY BID AND HARD COPY 
BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. Please review the instructions in the 
bid documents on how to register as an electronic bidder. The bids 
are to be prepared and submitted at www.biddocsonline.com. Tutori-
als and instructions on how to complete the electronic bid documents 
are available online (click on the “Tutorial” tab at the bottom footer).
General Bids will be received until 2:00 PM on Thursday, September 
2nd, 2021, and publicly opened online, forthwith.

All Bids should be submitted online at www.biddocsonline.com and 
received no later than the date and time specified above.

General bids shall be accompanied by a bid deposit that is not less 
than five (5%) of the greatest possible bid amount (considering all 
alternates), and made payable to the Somerville Housing Authority.

Bid Forms and Contract Documents will be available for pick-up at
www.biddocsonline.com (may be viewed electronically and hardcopy 
requested) or at Nashoba Blue, Inc. at 433 Main Street, Hudson, MA 
01749 (978-568-1167).
There is a plan deposit of $50.00 per set (maximum of 2 sets) payable 
to BidDocs ONLINE Inc.

Plan deposits may be electronically paid or by check. This deposit 
will be refunded for up to two sets for general bidders and for one set 
for sub-bidders upon return of the sets in good condition within thirty 
(30) days of receipt of general bids. Otherwise the deposit shall be the 
property of the Awarding Authority.

Additional sets may be purchased for $50.00

Bidders requesting Contract Documents to be mailed to them shall 
include a separate check for $ 40.00 per set for UPS Ground (or $65.00 
per set for UPS overnight), nonrefundable, payable to the BidDocs 
ONLINE Inc., to cover mail handling costs.

PRE-BID CONFERENCE / SITE VISIT:
Date and Time: Thursday, 19 August 2021 at 9:00 AM
Address: 32 Jaques Street, Somerville, MA

Instructions: Attending contractors are required to follow Covid-19 
protocols as dictated by the CDC, Commonwealth of MA, or the 
Somerville Housing Authority, whichever is strictest.

SITE VISIT BY APPOINTMENT: NONE
The Contract Documents may be seen, but not removed at:
Somerville Housing Authority Nashoba Blue Inc
30 Memorial Road 433 Main Street
Somerville, MA 02145 Hudson, MA 01749
617-625-1152 978-568-1167

8/18/21, 8/25/21 The Somerville Times

be rehabbed funded by affordable hous-
ing resources to ensure long-term quali-
ty homes and affordability.
Will Mbah, Candidate for Mayor
Most of the older housing stock homes 
and apartments are also public housing 
where the state and federal government 

control a lot of the aid and money to 
maintain the properties. Building re-
gional partnerships and working with 
other cities and towns to pressure the 
state is one strategy I would pursue on 
that front. In cases where more direct 
funding isn’t available for retrofitting, 

like in the case of the environmental jus-
tice issue at the Mystics (noise and air 
pollution from I93 and McGrath, one 
reform I am interested in implementing 
involves a pilot program that provides 
residents who cannot afford to retrofit 
their homes with a free HEPA indoor 

filters. We also must upgrade homes by 
removing toxic paints and lead pipes. 
Again, this is something the city can 
fund for low-income residents. I think 
the city can put together bold programs 
that incentivize this work for homeown-
ers and landlords.

Candidate responses to Fair Housing questionnaire – Part III   CONT. FROM PG 6
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COMMENTARY
The views and opinions expressed in the commentaries and letters to the Editor of The Somerville Times do not necessarily reflect the views and opinions of The Somerville Times, its publishers or staff.

The Yin and Yang of Bloodletting

By Dr. Ian Halim

What happens to our bodies 
when we bleed? Looking at how 
we’ve answered this question 
across time gives us a way to 
chart the progress of medicine 
as a science. And in hospitals 
throughout the world, this ques-
tion is not history, but a daily 
matter of life and death.

Since ancient times, heal-
ers would drain their patients’ 
blood on purpose in order to 
try to help them. The theory 
was that the body consisted of 
different fluids, and that health 
required the right balance of 
these fluids—humors, as they 
used to be called. These humors 
were believed to be responsible 
not only for health, but even for 
personality and temperament. 
We get the phrases “ill humor” 
and “sense of humor,” from this 
old idea. Black bile was one 
such humor and gives us the 
modern word melancholy for 
sadness (from the Greek for 
“black” melan- “bile” chol-). 

Even though it was wrong-
headed, there was a kind of logic 
behind blood-letting. Blood is 
hot and wet. A person who is 
sick and feverish and sweating 
is also hot and wet. This made 
it more plausible to think of 
blood-letting as removing the 
hot and wet humor in order to 
counteract alarming fever and 
inflammation. But this plausi-
bility didn’t make blood-letting 
any less dangerous. In reality, 

blood-letting is an assault on the 
body, starving it of nutrients and 
the power to supply the tissues 
with oxygen. When a patient 
is already sick, bleeding them 
makes them sicker and more 
likely to succumb to disease. 

There are other reasons why 
blood-letting lasted for so long: 
there were few treatments that 
were any better, nobody was 
measuring whether it worked, 
and doctors thought that the 
body constantly generated and 
used up blood – making blood 
seem less scarce and precious 
than it really is. 

It wasn’t until 1628 that an En-
glish doctor figured out that our 
blood flows through our bodies 
in a continuous circuit, getting 
recycled over and over. And now 
we know that it normally takes 
about 120 days for the body to 
replace a red blood cell – far too 
slow to make up for a fast bleed. 
So controlled bloodletting is 
now only used for a couple of 
rare diseases.

One of these, polycythemia 
vera, is an excess of red blood 
cells often caused by a genetic 
mutation. The treatment, in-
tuitively enough, is removing 
these excess red blood cells 
– a kind of modern blood-let-
ting. This is done by using a 
syringe to draw off blood. As 
usual, the term for this is from 
Greek – from words meaning 
“vein” (phleb-) “cutting” (tom-). 
In modern hospitals, phleboto-
my also refers (in a much more 
general sense) to the team that 
handles all blood draws. When 
you order laboratory studies for 
a patient, they are added to the 
“phlebotomy queue.”

Hemochromatosis is another 
disease treated by phlebotomy. 
It can result from an inherited 
problem in the way our bodies 
process iron, and it's a disease 

not of red blood cell excess per 
se, but of iron overload. Iron is 
a necessary ingredient in the 
hemoglobin pigment that col-
ors our red blood cells and al-
lows them to carry oxygen. But 
too much iron is not good. As 
the saying goes, the dose makes 
the poison. Over time, if he-
mochromatosis is untreated it 
can cause liver failure, diabetes, 
heart failure, arthritis, and a tell-
tale bronzing of the skin. One of 
the main places that our body 
stores iron is in our red blood 
cells, making removing blood via 
phlebotomy the best, simplest 
way to lower the body’s stores of 
iron and treat the disease.

Except for polycythemia and 
hemochromatosis, though, we 
now know that losing more than 
a little blood is usually harm-
ful. And nowadays doctors are 
well practiced at estimating the 
amount and speed of blood loss. 
We can start by considering 
blood pressure and heart rate. 

Imagine a balloon filled with 
water, taut and stretched out. 
The pressure on it is great. If it’s 
drained, the pressure will drop, 
and the surfaces will sag and 
tent inwards. This is a rough 
approximation of what hap-
pens in blood loss. The body 
can compensate by narrowing 
blood vessels and using the 
heart to pump the blood hard-
er and faster. But eventually, if 
the blood loss is too rapid or 
too great, these compensatory 
strategies will fail and the blood 
pressure will start to drop.

When a patient comes into 
the emergency room after a car 
crash or a stab wound, or after 
starting to vomit blood, having a 
way to track blood loss is critical. 
Nearly the first thing that hap-
pens is the vital signs are taken 
– temperature, heart rate, blood 
pressure, and the oxygen level in 

the blood. An increase in heart 
rate followed by a dip in blood 
pressure is classic for blood loss 
(although these changes are 
not unique to blood loss). This 
pattern will immediately raise 
concern about the patient, de-
pending on how much the blood 
pressure has dropped and how 
much the heart rate has risen. 
As the balloon grows flaccid – 
in our model – the heart pumps 
harder and faster to counteract 
this. And eventually, if too much 
blood is lost, no matter how 
hard the heart works to coun-
teract it, the blood pressure will 
keep dropping. Without enough 
blood pressure, the tissues will 
be starved of oxygen-rich blood. 

Another way that doctors 
monitor blood loss is by measur-
ing the hemoglobin and hema-
tocrit—H&H for short. When 
someone is actively bleeding, 
the H&H may be taken at reg-
ular intervals, to track the rate 
of blood loss. The hematocrit is 
the relative volume of red blood 
cells within a given amount of 
blood. Hemoglobin is the metal 
protein complex that transports 
oxygen within our red blood 
cells, making up the bulk of their 
non-water weight. 

When there is a brisk bleed, 
at first there will be a loss of to-
tal blood volume. Since all the 
components of blood are lost in 
roughly equal proportion, the 
fractions of hemoglobin and 
hematocrit in a sample of blood 
will appear normal. This is called 
volume contraction. But as the 
body continues to lose blood, it 
may not be able to make enough 
red blood cells to keep up. The 
body will retain fluid to try to 
maintain the same total blood 
volume, even as red blood cells 
are lost. Over time, as the body 
loses blood but retains fluid, 
there will be fewer and fewer red 

blood cells in a given sample of 
blood. This progressive dilution 
shows up in declining hemoglo-
bin and hematocrit numbers, 
allowing clinicians to estimate 
how much blood has been lost. 

Hemoglobin, hematocrit, 
blood pressure, and heart rate 
are all very useful ways for doc-
tors to estimate blood loss. The 
clinical situation is important 
too, of course, and the idea is to 
figure out why someone is losing 
blood and to stop it. The urgency 
of intervening will often depend 
upon the rate of blood loss and 
the total amount of blood loss, 
which can be estimated with our 
four objective measures. These 
objective measures are especial-
ly meaningful when combined 
with the story about what’s hap-
pened to the patient, since other 
things can cause high heart rate 
and low blood pressure, for ex-
ample, such as an infection.

These days, we can set aside 
the theory of the humors. 
We know that our red, oxy-
gen-transporting blood is pre-
cious life-giving stuff. And we 
are often in a pretty good posi-
tion to make sure that someone 
has enough of it. As it happens, 
there is a severe national short-
age of stored blood right now. 
So even though blood-letting 
is mostly for the history books, 
blood-giving is here to stay – 
and more needed than ever.
_________________________

Somerville Bagel Bards mem-
ber and physician-humanist, 
Ian Halim, writes about how 
medicine relates to everything 
from ethics to botany—aiming 
to make science accessible to the 
widest possible audience. Ian 
earned his PhD in Greek & Lat-
in literature and his MD at Co-
lumbia University in New York 
City and is now training at a 
hospital in Boston.

Reminder: Register to vote in the September 14 preliminary election by August 25
The deadline to register to vote or update your party affiliation or address for the September 14 preliminary 
election is Wednesday, August 25, at 8:00 p.m. Massachusetts voters have the option to register online or via 
a paper form. You can download one from the Elections website or visit the Elections Department in City 
Hall (93 Highland Ave.) to register in person. Please note face coverings are required in all City buildings. 
Don’t forget that your form must be returned to the Somerville Elections Department by 8:00 p.m. on 
Wednesday, August 25. 

This year there will be preliminary votes held to narrow the field of candidates for Mayor, Ward 5 City 
Councilor, and Ward 7 City Councilor. For more information on the upcoming elections, visit somerville-
ma.gov/elections. 

Persons with disabilities who need auxiliary aids and services for effective communication (i.e., CART, 
ASL), written materials in alternative formats, or reasonable modifications in policies and procedures in 
order to access the programs, activities, and meetings of the City of Somerville should please contact Nancy Bacci at 617-625-6600 x 2250 or nbacci@somervillema.gov. 
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Bobby''s Dad Jokes Corner
By Bobbygeorge Potaris

I called the tinnitus hotline, but it just kept ringing.

On This Day in History
August 25

1758 – The Prussian army defeats the invading Russians at the Battle of 
Zorndorf.

1765 – In protest over the stamp tax, American colonists sack and burn the 
home of Massachusetts governor Thomas Hutchinson.

1765 – In protest over the stamp tax, American colonists sack and burn the 
home of Massachusetts governor Thomas Hutchinson.

1830 – The "Tom Thumb" steam locomotive runs its famous race with a horse-
drawn car. The horse wins because the engine breaks down.

1921 – The United States, which never ratified the Versailles Treaty ending 
World War I, finally signs a peace treaty with Germany.

1948 – The House Un-American Activities Committee holds first-ever 
televised congressional hearing.

1981 – Voyager 2 spacecraft makes its closest approach to Saturn.

2012 – Severe flooding in Myanmar.

Podcast to follow nine international
runners in the Boston Marathon

By Jessica Sisavath

In her podcast, Cherie Louise 
Turner, Somerville resident and 
long-time athlete in cycling, in-
line skating, and running, will 
be running in the Boston Mar-
athon on October 11 alongside 
eight other runners in their 
journey to the Boston Mara-
thon, Strides Forward.

After cycling for a couple of 
years, running was always Che-
rie's way to keep herself occu-
pied when she couldn't cycle. Af-
ter her run-in cycling and living 
in Ireland, she moved to Somer-
ville three years ago. 

Cherie started her writing ca-
reer in college, writing about 
sports and in the Sierra Nevada 
Mountains at Tahoe Quarterly, 
where she was assigned to write 
a story about ultra-distance 
runners. Not knowing anything 
about competitive running, she 
befriended a woman who did 
50K marathons and learned 
more about the sport. She had 
completed her first marathon 
in the early 2000s and has com-
pleted a couple of marathons 
since then. 

Over the past ten years, Cherie 
became a serious runner, com-
pleting ultra-running distances, 

50Ks herself. "I love doing rac-
es, I love doing events, it is what 
keeps me motivated I don't un-
derstand the concept of fitness 
without training without hav-
ing a goal like it just I,” she says. 
“That is not how I operate, so I 
always look for something, you 
know, some challenge to inspire 
me and keep me motivated and 
keep me aiming for something."

She learned the benefits of 
running expanded beyond run-
ning itself. Her writing and ath-
lete skills came together on her 
podcast, Strides Forward. What 
inspired the podcast was the 4% 
percentage of women represent-
ed in mainstream media. Strides 
Forward's mission focuses on 
narrative stories about competi-
tive athletes that are not typically 
spotlighted in mainstream me-
dia. In addition, the podcast is a 
topic-based show that is concen-
trating on health and wellness.

Cherie understood and knew 
how to be an athlete and run-
ner, so naturally, Cherie wanted 
to have the podcast focus on 
long-distance running, 5Ks and 
up, health, and spark confidence 
through stories. 

The series dedication to nine 
runners across the globe from 
Massachusetts, Minnesota, Cal-

ifornia, Canada, Serbia, Thai-
land. The Boston Marathon 
has been on pause for in-person 
races since April 2019. Runners 
will share their thoughts on 
the Boston Marathon's Virtual 
Marathon in 2020 and excite-
ment for the in-person mara-
thon in October.

Rochelle Solomon, Patty 
Hung, Yaowapa Hoisungwarn, 
Marija Desivojević, Nicole 
Spaulding Pinto, Zarah Hofer, 
Amanda Watters, and Jonna 
Maas all are coming from dif-
ferent entry points and occupa-
tions. Patty Hung from Orinda, 
California, who has completed 
34 Boston Marathons, enters 
the race as a quarter-century 
runner. Amanda Watters from 
Ashland, Massachusetts, com-
pleted 15 Boston Marathons.

Cherie had completed one 
Boston Marathon; both qual-
ified on time, and others such 
as Zarah Hofer from Canada 
and Yaowapa Hoisungwarn 
from Thailand are first-time 
runners. All runners come 
from various work occupa-
tions, such as editors, teachers, 
medical doctors, and nurses.

The first part of the series will 
show how they live their mar-
athon life, started running, re-

covering, sleeping, eating well, 
and healthy living. Also, what 
motivates the runners is staying 
healthy, being less competitive, 
prioritizing mental and physical 
health, and women's health is-
sues. In a previous series, Strides 
Forward covered women's health 
issues such as RED-S and other 
problems that come with run-
ning, such as cutting calories and 
stopping menstruating. The new 
series will take listeners through 
an in-depth journey to look into 
the lows and highs of the run-

ners' who are training to run the 
upcoming marathon. 

After October 11, Strides 
Forward will also cover post 
reactions from the runners. 
Strides Forward hopes to in-
spire runners and non-runners 
who stumble upon the podcast 
to follow these nine women run-
ners on her new series, Roads to 
Boston 2021: 9 runners, 1 fin-
ish line. To listen to upcoming 
episodes, listeners can go on to 
the following website: https://
stridesforwardpodcast.com.

Live Jazz Event - Arts at the Armory
Modern-Creative Jazz – Live indoors is back! Saturday, August 28, 8:00 – 10:15 p.m., 
Arts at the Armory, The Mezzanine, 191 Highland Ave., Somerville, MA 02143.

THE FORBES GRAHAM TRIO CONCERT
Forbes Graham, trumpet, lap top
Yedidyah Syd Smart, drums, percussion – special guest from NY
Jacob William, bass

Presented by the Somerville Arts Council.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Place your classified ad today – only $1 per word! E-mail: ads@thesomervilletimes.com

AUTOS WANTED

CASH FOR CARS! We buy 
all cars! Junk, high-end, 
totaled-it doesn't matter! Get 
free towing and same day 
cash! NEWER MODELS too! 
Call 844-813-0213

EDUCATION

Train online to do medical 
billing! Become a Medical Of-
fice Professional at CTI! Get 
trained & certified to work in 
months! 888-572-6790. (M-F 
8-6 ET)

FINANCIAL

WESLEY FINANCIAL GROUP, 
LLC 
Timeshare Cancellation 
Experts. Over $50,000,000 
in timeshare debt and fees 
cancelled in 2019. Get free 
informational package and 
learn how to get rid of your 
timeshare! Free Consul-
tations. Over 450 positive 
reviews. Call 855-428-7954

FOR RENT

Warm Weather Is Year Round 
In Aruba. The water is safe, 
and the dining is fantastic. 
Walk out to the beach. 3-Bed-
room weeks available. Sleeps 
8. Email: carolaction@aol.
com for more information.

HEALTH & FITNESS

DO YOU HAVE CHRONIC 
KNEE OR BACK PAIN? If you 
have insurance, you may 
qualify for the perfect brace 
at little to no cost. Get yours 
today! Call 1-800-217-0504

OXYGEN-Anytime. Any-
where. No tanks to refill. No 
deliveries. Only 2.8 pounds! 
FAA approved! FREE info kit: 
Call 1-855-917-4693

VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! 
50 Generic Pills SPECIAL 
$99.00 FREE Shipping! 100% 
guaran-teed. 24/7 CALL 
NOW! 888-445-5928 Hablam-
os Español

Dental insurance - Physicians 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
Covers 350 procedures. Real 
in-surance - not a discount 
plan. Get your free dental 
info kit! 1-888-623-3036 www.
dental50plus.com/58 #6258

Attention oxygen therapy 
users! Inogen One G4 is ca-
pable of full 24/7 oxygen de-
livery. Only 2.8 pounds. Free 
info kit. Call 877-929-9587

Stroke & Cardiovascular 
disease are leading causes 
of death according to the 
AHA. Screen-ings can provide 
peace of mind or early detec-
tion! Call Life Line Screening 
to schedule a screening. 
Special offer 5 screenings for 
$149. 1-833-549-4540

MISCELLANEOUS

4G LTE HOME INTERNET 
Now Available! Get GotW3 
with lightning fast speeds 
plus take your service with 
you when you travel! As low 
as $109.99/mo! 1-888-674-
1423

DEALING WITH WATER DAM-
AGE requires immediate ac-
tion. Local professionals that 
respond immediately. Nation-
wide and 24/7. No Mold Calls. 
1-800-506-3367

DISH NETWORK $59.99 for 
190 Channels! Blazing Fast 
Internet, $19.99/mo. (where 
available.) Switch & Get a 
FREE $100. Visa Gift Card. 
FREE Voice Remote. FREE HD 
DVR. FREE Streaming on ALL 
Devices. Call today! 1-833-
800-0411

DISH TV $64.99 For 190 Chan-
nels + $14.95 High Speed 
Internet. Free Installation, 
Smart HD DVR Included, Free 
Voice Remote. Some Restric-
tions Apply. Promo Expires 
1/21/22. 1-877-925-7371 

ELIMINATE GUTTER CLEAN-
ING FOREVER! LeafFilter, the 
most advanced debris-block-
ing gutter protection. Sched-

ule a FREE LeafFilter estimate 
today. 15% off Entire Pur-
chase. 10% Senior & Military 
Discounts. Call 1-855-723-
0883

GENERAC STANDBY GENER-
ATORS provide backup power 
during utility power outages 
so your home and family stay 
safe and comfortable. Pre-
pare now. Free 7-year extend-
ed warranty ($695 value!). 
Request a free quote today! 
Call for additional terms and 
conditions. 1-877-378-1582

HUGHESNET SATELLITE 
INTERNET Finally, no hard 
data limits! Call Today for 
speeds up to 25mbps as low 
as $59.99/mo! $75 gift card, 
terms apply. 1-855-703-0743

INVENTORS-FREE INFOR-
MATION PACKAGE Have 
your product idea developed 
affordably by the Research & 
Development pros and pre-
sented to manufacturers. Call 
1-855-380-5976 for a Free Idea 
Starter Guide. Submit your 
idea for a free consultation.

STAY IN YOUR HOME longer 
with an American Standard 
Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up 
to $1,500 off, including a free 
toilet, and a lifetime warranty 
on the tub and installation! 
Call us at 1-866-945-3783 or 
visit www.walkintubquote.
com/pennysaver

The Generac PWRcell solar 
plus battery storage system. 
Save money, reduce reliance 
on grid, prepare for outages 
& power your home. Full 
installation services. $0 down 
financing option. Request 
free no obligation quote. 
1-855-270-3785

GENERAC Standby Genera-
tors provide backup power 
during power outages, so 
your home & family stay safe 
& comfortable. Prepare now. 
Free 7-yr extended warranty 
$695 value! Re-quest a free 
quote today! Call for terms & 
conditions. 1-844-334-8353

Eliminate gutter cleaning 
forever! LeafFilter, the most 
advanced debris-blocking 
gutter protec-tion. Schedule 
free LeafFilter estimate today. 
15% off Entire Purchase. 10% 
Senior & Military Discounts. 
Call 1-855-995-2490

Directv Now. No Satellite. 
$40/mo 65 Channels. Stream 
news, live events, sports & on 
demand titles. No contract/
commitment. 1-866-825-6523

DISH TV $64.99 for 190 chan-
nels + $14.95 high speed in-
ternet. Free installation, smart 
HD DVR included, free voice 
remote. Some restrictions 
apply. Promo expires 1/21/22. 
1-833-872-2545

New authors wanted! Page 
Publishing will help self-pub-
lish your book. Free author 
submission kit! Limited offer! 
866-951-7214

AT&T Internet. Starting at 
$40/month w/12-mo agmt. 1 
TB of data/mo. Ask how to 
bundle & SAVE! Geo & svc 
restrictions apply. 1-888-796-
8850

BATH & SHOWER UPDATES 
in as little as ONE DAY! 
Affordable prices - No pay-
ments for 18 months!  Life-
time warranty & professional 
installs. Senior & Military 
Discounts available.  Call: 
855-761-1725

HOME BREAK-INS take less 
than 60 SECONDS. Don't 
wait! Protect your family, 
your home, your assets NOW 
for as little as 70¢ a day! Call 
866-409-0308

Donate Your Car to Veterans 
Today! Help and Support our 
Veterans. Fast - FREE pick 
up. 100% tax deductible. Call 
1-800-245-0398

Update your home with beau-
tiful new blinds & shades. 
Free in-home estimates make 
it con-venient to shop from 
home. Professional instal-

lation. Top quality - Made in 
the USA. Free con-sultation: 
877-212-7578. Ask about our 
specials!

Long distance moving: White-
glove service from America’s 
top movers. Fully insured and 
bonded. Let us take the stress 
out of your out of state move. 
Free quotes! Call: 855-606-
2752

HughesNet - Finally, su-
per-fast internet no matter 
where you live. 25 Mbps just 
$59.99/mo! Unlimited Data is 
Here. Stream Video. Bundle 
TV & Internet. Free Installa-
tion.  Call 866-499-0141

WANTED TO BUY

Wants to purchase minerals 
and other oil and gas inter-
ests. Send details to P.O. Box 
13557 Denver, CO 80201

_____________________________

Reader Advisory: The Na-
tional Trade Association we 
belong to has purchased the 
above classifieds. Determin-
ing the value of their service 
or product is advised by this 
publication. In order to avoid 
misunderstandings, some 
advertisers do not offer em-
ployment but rather sup-ply 
the readers with manuals, 
directories and other mate-
rials designed to help their 
clients es-tablish mail order 
selling and other businesses 
at home. Under NO circum-
stance should you send any 
money in advance or give the 
client your checking, license 
ID, or credit card num-bers. 
Also beware of ads that claim 
to guarantee loans regardless 
of credit and note that if a 
credit repair company does 
business only over the phone 
it is illegal to request any 
money before delivering its 
service. All funds are based 
in US dollars. Toll free num-
bers may or may not reach 
Canada.

elections on September 14 and No-
vember 2. Polling place workers will be 
paid $200 per day and work from 6:30 
a.m. until shortly after the polls close at 
8:00 p.m., with a two-hour break. You 
must be a registered Massachusetts vot-
er to work at a polling place. No prior 
experience necessary. Email personnel@
somervillema.gov or call 617-625-6600 
ext. 3300 to learn more today.

******************************
All city buildings are now open, with 
limited staffing. Both visitors to city 
buildings as well as staff will be required 
to wear face coverings while inside the 
buildings. Staff will be available on a 
walk-in basis in all departments for quick 

transactions like paying a bill or picking 
up a document. For matters that will 
take longer, residents will need to sched-
ule an appointment with city staff. Many 
city services are also available online and, 
whenever possible, residents are encour-
aged to continue to use online services.

******************************
The Somerville Flea kicked off their 
10th year in Davis Sq. on Sunday, Au-
gust 1, at 10:00 a.m., 56 Holland St. The 
best local vintage purveyors and artisans 
are back. Come on out and support them 
after a year-long hiatus. Shop local!

******************************
With the spread of the Delta vari-
ant on the rise, don't delay getting the 

COVID-19 vaccine. The Cambridge 
Health Alliance Vaccine Center is 
right here in Somerville at 176 Somer-
ville Ave., open for walk-ins five days a 
week to anyone 12 years and older. Mon-
day, Tuesday: 11:00 a.m. – 6:30 p.m., 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday: 8:30 a.m. 
– 4:00 p.m. No insurance needed, no ID 
needed. Free for all, regardless of immi-
gration or health insurance status. No 
appointment necessary, just walk right in.  
Open to anyone, you do not need to be a 
Somerville resident or CHA patient

******************************
Help support your neighbors through 
the Somerville Cares Fund. If you’re 
lucky enough to have some extra mon-

ey, please consider a donation to the 
Somerville Cares Fund. This dona-
tion-based fund provides direct assis-
tance to Somerville residents, workers, 
and parents of school children so that 
they can cover basic expenses like hous-
ing, food, and utility bills. If you’re un-
able to donate you can still help by shar-
ing information about the Somerville 
Cares Fund with your friends and family.

******************************
Don’t forget, if you would like to sub-
scribe to receive a digital edition of our 
paper, go directly online to our website 
over to the right side and fill out your 
email address to receive a free, full PDF 
copy of the paper.

 Newstalk CONT. FROM PG 7
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BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

To advertise in our Business Directory,
call or fax.

Phone: 617-666-4010
Fax: 617-628-0422

Let your customers find you in Somerville’s 
most widely read newspaper!

To advertise in
The Somerville Times

call Bobbie Toner: 617-666-4 010
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O F F  T H E  S H E L F
 by Doug Holder

LLyricalyrical
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edited by Doug Holder

On Seamus Heaney
By R. F. Foster
228 pages $19.95 (hardcover)
Princeton University Press, 2020
(“Writers on writers” series)

Review by "Off the Shelf " Correspondent Denise Provost

R.F. Foster needs no attention from me to burnish 
his reputation, any more than Seamus Heaney needs 
Foster to add luster to his. On Seamus Heaney, how-
ever, adds welcome layers to our understanding 
of Heaney as a poet and of the kind of public in-
tellectual who attains moral standing in the wider 
world. This review aims mainly to draw attention to 
a valuable book possibly overlooked in the chaos of 
COVID, and to alert US readers to the merit they 
will find in Foster’s other writings.

Robert Fitzroy (Roy) Foster is currently Professor of 
Irish History and Literature at Queen Mary Universi-
ty of London. He was formerly, and remains emeritus, 
Professor of Irish History at the University of Oxford. 
As this progression indicates, his academic roots are as 
an historian. Foster, though, is Irish, and Ireland’s histo-
ry and literature are intertwined to a degree uncommon 
among nations. With the publication of Foster’s mag-
isterial two-volume biography of William Butler Yeats, 
his literary sensitivity and insight became as apparent 
his exacting scholarship.

On Seamus Heaney is a quite different undertak-
ing than the encyclopedic Yeats biography. It benefits, 
however, from the same basic methodology. Foster sifts 
through diaries, correspondence, lecture notes, letters, 
and early drafts of poems to construct a full view of He-
aney’s poetic enterprise. Foster braids together Heaney’s 
biography and writing with the history of his place of 
origin, giving us a rounded view of how these elements 
come together in his art.

Foster connects Heaney’s early life on his parents’ 
farm – along with his classical education as a schol-
arship student - to the virtuoso ease of his first major 
poetry collection, Death of a Naturalist. Publication 
of that collection set up a “remarkable connection be-
tween Heaney and his readership,” which later grew 
more complicated. Foster charts Heaney’s grow-
ing success in the North of Ireland, even as violence 
against civil rights protesters and other targets – in-
cluding some of Heaney’s own kin – provided painful 
new subject matter.

Foster notes that Heaney’s friend, the poet Derek 
Mahon, “claimed in 1970 that Northern poets oper-
ated in a milieu of broader relevance than the ‘narcis-
sistic provincialism’ of the South.” Such a claim may 
seem astonishing, considering that the Republic of 
Ireland was at that time not yet fifty years past its war 
of independence and even bloodier civil war. Yet some 
poets of the North and others excoriated Heaney for 
his treatment “of ancient, repetitive, sacrificial violence” 
in subsequent poetry collections.

Insisting on the “privacy and independence” of the 
poet, Heaney gave up his teaching post at Queens 
University, Belfast; moved to the Republic of Ireland, 
and published his galvanizing fourth major work, 
North. Heaney’s later international acclaim makes 
it easy to forget that at this point his writing career, 
some reactions to his work were “viscerally antagonis-
tic.” Foster examines criticism of Heaney from this pe-
riod, parsing out critiques based on professional jeal-
ousy or political disapproval to provide a clear-eyed 
and fair-minded assessment.

Foster goes on to examine the influences of Heaney’s 
religious faith, devotion to Dante, friendships with oth-
er poets, and rising international profile in “his remak-
ing of himself in middle age.” In demand as a lecturer, 

Heaney became a literary essayist. He joined the Field 
Day cultural cooperative for which he wrote his cele-
brated play, The Cure at Troy. Around this same time, 
he composed his collection Station Island.

In the long eponymous poem in that volume, Heaney 
meets the ghost of James Joyce, who says:

“…Your obligation

Is not discharged by any common rite.

What you do you must do on your own

so get back in harness. The main thing is to write

for the joy of it. Cultivate a work-lust

that imagines its haven like your hands at night…”

On Heaney’s poetic and temporal journeys, Foster 
is a reliable guide. Of the collections The Haw Lan-
tern and Seeing Things, written in these later years, 
Foster sees “a chastened and profound investigation 
into the depths of death and life. The roof had lifted 
off his world, opening it to new intimations.” One of 
these was Heaney’s arrival in the post of Professor of 
Poetry at Oxford, which yielded a series of extraor-
dinary and wide-ranging lectures, in which “Heaney 
demonstrated his analytical command over different 
modes of poetic expression...”

Years before, Foster reports, “Heaney remarked that 
he thought it necessary, as an Irish Writer using the En-
glish lyric tradition, 'to take the English lyric and make 
it eat stuff that it had never eaten before.'” Heaney, in 
turn, later would – metaphorically speaking – eat the 
Old English epic poem Beowulf, translating it into mod-
ern English. By his doing so, Foster observes “Heaney’s 
work and reputation were now positioned at the cen-
ter of the English canon, while operating emphatically 
from a base in Ireland (North and South.)”

In this same period, Heaney was exploring “the line 
that divides the actual conditions of our daily lives from 
the imaginative representation of those conditions in 
literature, and divides also the world of social speech 
from the world of poetic language.” He also began to 
speak of the power of poetry to redress the world’s in-
justices and imbalances. Yet, at the same time, in He-
aney’s work, the “tension between public responsibility 
and artistic freedom is framed over and over again, deci-
sively and defiantly refusing a simple answer.”

Then, in 1995, Heaney was awarded the Nobel 
Prize in Literature. His remarkable acceptance speech, 
“Crediting Poetry” was separately published in book 
form and has become widely read. Foster reflects, 
however, that its backdrop of “the blood-spattered in-
fliction of tribally decreed violence…has largely faded 
from consciousness…over the last quarter-century, if 
indeed it was ever in clear focus.”

Heaney’s tenure as Nobel Laureate expanded his 
life as a public figure. These demands came at a time 
of his life about which Heaney wrote: “I think that 
the political urgency is past for me. This is more the 
moment of mortality.” It is during the time which 
Heaney wrote the poems in his extraordinary final 
collection, Human Chain, a work about which Foster 
writes with poignant insight.

I credit Foster with finding exactly the right ob-
servations in the other writings of Heaney and his 
contemporaries to illuminate Heaney’s body of poet-
ry from multiple angles. I hope that others who care 
about our literary inheritance will use On Seamus 
Heaney as a standard for writing about writing. Its 
combination of meticulousness and soul can only en-
rich our understanding.

Dona Luongo Stein, a former Stegner 
Poetry Fellow at Stanford Universi-
ty, has had poems printed in U.S. and 
world literary journals. Her fifth poetry 
collection is Leaving Greece (Shanti Arts 
Press, 2018). 

Country Music

Listening to country music for stories
of lives worse than mine, I wasn't qualified

hadn't been an addict, an alcoholic
or coke fiend, or now white-haired lover and clean
though I was invited to Janis Joplin's house

in San Francisco, an ordinary 
house with no trace of Janis as she'd already died.
I was too late taking care of a baby

and a husband whose needs outdid the baby's.
When the baby got to be three Mother said,

"When are you going to have another baby?"
I was astounded. What an absurd idea!
Another baby! As if one weren't

already enough mischief loose in the world.

— Dona Luongo Stein

'On Seamus Heaney'
by R. F. Foster

To have your work considered for the Lyrical send it to:
Doug Holder, 25 School St.; Somerville, MA 02143. dougholder@post.harvard.edu

Ms. Cam’s

Answers
1.  Cuba Gooding, Jr.

2.  Hop Sing

3.  Robin Zander

4.  Who Wants To Be A 
Millionaire?

5.  Mystic

6.  Burt Young

7.  Cats

8.  New York City

9.  The Time Warp

10.  China

11.  Ethiopia

12.  Money Game

From page 8
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